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Marianne Larochelle started playing with photography as a teenager, self taught in 
processing film and building  her own  darkroom at age 15.
She then studied photography in San Francisco, where she started a female collective of 
photographers and published a art/documentary book on the drag queen scene of San 
Francisco.
After working as a commercial photographer for over 10 yrs in Montreal while still 
pursuing her personal art  projects , she is now fully dedicating her energy into her 
personal art projects.
All of her images are made within the camera, using diverse techniques of painting with 
light, multiple exposures and long exposures to capture  simultaneous moments in time 
and unveil mystery right before our eyes….
Her studies and curiosity led her to explore the dream world , Tarot, Mythology, 
symbols and how to weave it all into her image making .

2020- Present
Ste Justine Hospital grant
Pilote project funded by Ste Justine to work closely with Teenagers battling with Cancer 
and using photography as an empowering tool to activate their imagination in waking 
up resources to help them in the battle with their cancer 

2019-now
Avatara
Interactive photography project used as a healing tool for people facing specific 
challenges, finding their inner resources through accessing imagination and creating 
Avatars through photography to help individuals face challenges 

2018-2019
Mystical mothers
Artistic exploration on the female mythologies, exploring the dark aspects of women's 
psyche through image making digging into the fairytales and archetypes 

2016-2017
Amy Molson at risk youth camp
Working with teenagers to explore different myths and superheroes to find their inner 
strength and value through image making 

http://www.mariannelarochelle.com/


2015-2019
Super hero  project
Photography project with the englsih school board of Montreal, working with special 
need kids to explore their inner supoer heroes, project final printed as books

2005-2015
Montreal commercial collaborations with diverse Magazines, artists, musicians, 

2003-2007
Glam Gender
Art/documentary photography book published 3000 copies
exploration on the drag queens of San Francisco

2002-2004
Creation of a female collective of Photographers 
Dandelion Black
 
2000-2004  
San Francisco Photography studies

Partial Gallery exhibits
111 Minna gallery, 
San Francisco

Star cooker, 
Rue des archives ,
Paris

Galerie SAS 
Montreal

Madrone lounge,
San Francisco

Galerie du Lucernaire
Paris 

Affordable art fair
Espace Champerret
Paris 

Affordable art fair
Battersea park ,London


